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To: Salt Lake City Historic Landmark Commission 
 
From:  Kelsey Lindquist (801) 535-7930 
 
Date: April 6, 2023 
 
Re: PLNHLC2023-00204 

 

Fisher Mansion Carriage House Major Alteration 
 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1206 W. 200 S.  
PARCEL ID: 15-02-152-004-0000 
MASTER PLAN: Westside Master Plan (2014) & Community Preservation Plan (2012) 
ZONING DISTRICT: I (Institutional)  
 

REQUEST: CRSA, on behalf of Salt Lake City Parks and Public Lands, is requesting a Major 
Alteration to the Carriage House associated with the Fisher Mansion. The requested Major 
Alteration is to approve the previously installed HVAC units and associated equipment on the 
north elevation of the subject property. The application includes a proposal to screen the HVAC 
units and associated cages and conduit. The subject property is located at 1206 W. 200 S., which 
is designated as a Salt Lake City Landmark Site. Both structures, the mansion and the carriage 
house, are listed as contributing to the landmark site. The subject property is located within the I 
(Institutional) zoning district and within Council District 2, represented by Alejandro Puy.  
 
RECOMMENDATION:  As outlined in the analysis and findings in this staff report, it is Planning 
Staff’s opinion that the alterations to the landmark site located at 1206 W. 200 S., generally complies 
with the applicable standards of approval, therefore Staff recommends that the Historic Landmark 
Commission approve the request for the HVAC and screen installation. 

ATTACHMENTS: 
A. Vicinity Map 
B. Designation Information  
C. Application Materials 
D. HVAC Unit Materials 
E. Analysis of Standards for Altering a Contributing Structure 
F. Residential Design Guidelines 
G. Public Process and Comments 

 
Location in Context 
The subject property is located at 1206 W. 200 S. and is known as the Fisher Mansion. The Fisher 
Mansion carriage house is located to the north of the mansion. The surrounding context of the subject 
property is generally industrial to the north and east, and abuts I-80 to the south. The Jordan River 
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and the Jordan River Trail runs north to south on the west side of the property.  The subject property 
is approximately 37,939 square feet in size.  

Aerial Image 

FISHER MANSION AND CARRIAGE HOUSE LANDMARK SITE 
The Albert Fisher Mansion and carriage house were constructed by Richard K.A. Kletting in 1893 in 
the Victorian Eclectic Style. The property was locally listed in 1974 and later listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places in 2008. As described in the statement of significance in the National 
Register Nomination, written in 1984 and later contested: 

The Albert Fisher Mansion, built in 1893, is architecturally significant as an excellent example 
of the Victorian Eclectic style in Utah and as one of the relatively few residential designs by 
Richard K. A. Kletting. Kletting was one of Utah’s most prominent architects and is best known 
for his design of the Utah State Capitol Building (1912-1915). The Fisher Mansion exhibits the 
large scale and Victorian detailing common to the Victorian Eclectic style, but also incorporates 
into its design some unusual features such as a box-like shape, stamped metal frieze foliation, 
and a Queen Anne inspired wrap-around porch with Eastlake and Romanesque appointments, 
which combine to create a distinctively unique example of the style. The two-story brick 
carriage house located behind the mansion is also significant, reflecting the massing and styling 
of the house. The Fisher Mansion is also historically significant as the only house associated 
with Albert Fisher, a pioneer in the brewing industry in Salt Lake City. Fisher was founder of 
Fisher Brewing Company, the most enduring of the several breweries established in Utah in 
the late 1800s, and the only one of those to return to operation after the repeal of prohibition. 

The National Register Nomination continues with the carriage house description: 
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The carriage house is a two-story brick structure with a pyramidal roof over the main block 
capped with a hip-roofed cupola. Projecting from the front of the building is a large, two-story, 
three-sided bay. The eyebrow curve in the roofline on the façade echoes the curved head of the 
hayloft door that projects above the standard level of the roofline. The wide eaves of the carriage 
house, like those on the house, are decorated with long, thin modillions with notched ends. 
Hip-roofed dormers are centered on the front and side roof pitches. The foundation is brick 
and the lintels and sills are rough-faced sandstone. All windows are multi-pane and double 
hung. Only minor alterations have been made to the carriage house such as the covering over 
some windows with plywood. Water damage is evident in some sections of the eaves. Measured 
drawings of the carriage house were made by the Historic American Building Survey in 1968.  

The family of Albert Fisher remained the primary occupants until 1940 when the Fisher Brewery 
closed. After the closing of the Fisher Brewery, Our Lady of Victory Missionary Sisters leased the 
property for the purposes of a convent. Eventually, the property was converted to a drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation center.  

Salt Lake City purchased the property in 2006 due to its association with the Jordan River Parkway. 
Since 2006, the property has not been readily used. Due to age, weathering, and the variety of change 
of uses, minor alterations to the mansion and the carriage house have occurred.  

PROJECT BACKGROUND 
The Fisher Mansion Carriage House has undergone an extensive adaptive reuse for the purpose of 
Parks and Public Lands using the building as a River Recreation and Community Engagement Hub. 
The Commission approved several modifications to the structure for the adaptive reuse. The applicants 
provided a site plan with two HVAC pads identified on the north side of the site. No additional 
information was provided to staff regarding the proposed HVAC installation. Due to the installation 
without the proper HLC approval, staff forwarded the request to the HLC.  

The Historic Landmark Commission denied the requested HVAC installation at the March 2, 2023, 
public hearing. During the executive session, the Commission discussed concerns with the visible 

North Elevation Approved Site Plan 
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impact to the north elevation of the building caused by the units and associated equipment. The 
Commission provided the following guidance on potential mitigation: 

• Screening wall. 

• Mitigate the appearance of the cages. 

• Proposed conduit painting is a step in the right direction. 

• 30-50% open weave brick screen. 

• Screening that helps to mitigate the visual impact on the structure.  

• Screening could consist of slatted fence with landscaping.  
 
Revised Proposal 
In order to mitigate the visual impact of the HVAC units and the associated cages and conduit, the 
applicant is proposing to install two L shaped sections of screening 6’ in height with live vegetation.  
The screening is proposed in two sections because the rear door functions as egress from the structure. 
The applicants chose a hops vine to fill-in the screen feature. According to CRSA’s landscape architect, 
hops is considered appropriate for this subject watering zone. Additionally, hops die during the winter, 
but the vine will remain on any screening element. The applicant anticipates 1 to 2 seasons for the hops 
to fill in the screening element.  The screen is approximately 9’4”x 8’ for both sections. In addition to 
the screening element, the applicant is proposing to paint the conduit covers. This is because the 
conduit covers are slightly taller than the proposed conduit cover.  
 

 
Key Considerations & Issues 
 
Consideration 1: Lack of Tertiary Façade  
The Fisher Mansion Carriage House lacks a true tertiary façade. There are a number of factors that 
increase the visibility of each elevation. The first being its visibility from the Jordan River Trail. The 
remaining factors are the associated public use of the structure. Even though the northern elevation is 
visible from the public way, it is the most appropriate façade for mechanical equipment installation.  
 
Consideration 2: Concealment and Buffer of the HVAC Equipment 
The current proposal includes a live vegetative screen for the concealment of the HVAC equipment and 
conduit lines. The proposal includes painting the existing conduit covers to be closer in color to the 
brick, as well as installing the proposed screen. Staff believes that the proposal should decrease the 
visual impact to the historic structure.  

North Elevation Proposed Site Plan 
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HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION REVIEW 
The Historic Landmark Commission is tasked with the review of the Major Alteration to the 
contributing structure. The major alteration includes the installed HVAC equipment on the north 
elevation of the carriage house structure. Chapter 21A.34.020.G are the subject standards applicable 
to the proposal. For the full analysis of the standards for altering a contributing structure, please refer 
to Attachment E. 

NEXT STEPS: 
If the Historic Landmark Commission approves the request for a COA, the applicant will be issued a 
COA for the request. Any associated permits will need to be applied for.  

If the Historic Landmark Commission disagrees with Staff’s recommendation and denies the COA, the 
applicant would not be issued a COA for the request. 
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ATTACHMENT A: Vicinity Map 
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ATTACHMENT B: Designation Information 
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Unifed States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Continuation Sheet · 

OMS No 10,,4·0018. NPS ~ orn 

Section No. 1 Page § Fisher , Albert , Mansion and Carriage House, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, UT 

Narrative Description 

The Albert Fisher I\1ansion and CalTiage House~ located at ] 206 \Vest 200 South~ in Salt Lake City~ Utah. was 
detenl1ined eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places on August 9 ~ ] 983~ after the owner 
objected to listing in the Register. The CUlTent o\vner. Salt Lake City Corporation. ,vi shes to have the objection 
renloved and the building listed in the Register. 

In the intervening twenty-five years since the original detenllination of eligibility, the Fisher Mansion has 
undergone S0111e alterations. The interior rell1ains pri111arily intact. retaining all of i ts original architectural 
detail. According to records at Salt Lake City Corporation~ electrical \;l,lork was done on the house in 1992, as 
well as bathrooll1 work done in ] 994; however~ details are nlarginal. 

I\10st of tl1e work has OCCUlTed on the exterior on the shed-roof porches off the east and west elevations of the 
cross wing. These were extended to increase interior space and add office and other rooms. They were 
historically partially enc]o~ed porcJles and are now extended out and fully enclosed with stuccoed panel 
construction. The east addition incorporates the original shed roof and extends it several feet to cover the larger 
room. There are vinyl slider windows on both the east and north elevations and an entrance incorporating an 
historic door on the east. The west addition also incorporates the shed roof of the original porch but extends out 
farther with a flat roof. This addition has no windows~ but does have an exterior entrance that is accessed by a 
large wheelchair ramp. There is no record of when the additions were 111ade~ but they appear to be within the 
past ten to fifteen years. Both additions are constructed on fonned concrete foundations and excavated under 
for 1110re interior room. 

No alterations have OCCUlTed on the carriage house other than the windows have been covered with plywood to 
secure the interior. Although the exterior alterations on the nlansion are fairly recent they are not on pronlinent 
elevations and are not noticeable frOln the street. Their size in relationship to the overall lnassing of the house 
is 111inimal and therefore they do not ill1pact the integrity or architectural significance of the house. 

Salt Lake City Corporation. \vhich now owns the prope11y~ is nlaintaining the Albert Fisher Mansion and is in 
the process of exploring options for a public use that will be sensitive to the histori cal and architectural qualities 
of this ilnpo11ant resource. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Continuation Sheet 

OM5 No. 1024-0010. NPS ~ or" 

Section No. PHOTOS Page 1 Fisher , Albert Mansion and Carriage House, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, UT 

Conlnlon Label 1nfornlation: 
] _ Albert Fisher }.1ansion and Caniage House 
2. Salt Lake Cjty~ Salt Lake County~ Utah 
3. Photographer: ]. Cory Jensen 
4. Date: July 2008 
5. Digital 1111ages on file at Utah SHPO. 

1111ages were printed using approved archival paper and ink at the Utah SHPO 

Photo No. ]: 
6. South elevation of building. CaJllera facing north. 

Photo No.2: 
6. South &. east elevations ofbui]ding. Canlera facing northwest. 

Photo No.3: 
6. East elevation ofbui]ding. Call1era facing northwest. 

Photo No.4: 
6. South & west elevations ofbui]ding. CaJllera facing northeast. 

Photo No.5: 
6. N011h Ex east elevations ofbuilding. Call1era facing south\vest. 

Photo No.6: 
6. N011h &. \vest elevations of building. Call1era facing southeast. 

Photo No.7: 
6. South &. east elevations of calTiage house. Call1era facing northwest. 
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Albert Fisher Carriage House 
Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah 
Southeast Corne,r 
Photo by Roger Roper, April 1983 
Neg. Utah State Hi'storical Society 

4 of 4 photos 
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Albert Fisher Carriage House 
Salt Lake City, Salt Lake "County, 
South Facade 
Photo by Roger Roper, April 1983 
Neg. Utah State Historical Society 

3 of 4 photos 

Utah. 
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Albert Fisher Martsion 
Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah 
South Facade 
Photo by Roger Roper, April 1983 
Neg. Utah Stat,e Historical Society 

1 of 4 photos 
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Albert Fisher Mansidn 
Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah 
East Facade 
Photo by Roger Roper, April 1983 
Neg. Utah S~ate Historical Society 

2 of 4 photos 
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-9 ,. · a·or Bibliographical References 

J Obituary Index, Utah State Historical Society 
Letter from James W. Fisher, great-grandson of Albert Fisher, July 4, 1976, Utah State 

Historical Society 

1 O. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated proQerty ----:~l_. 0_3 ____ _ 

Salt LaKe Ci ty Quadrangle name ______ _ Quadrangle scale 1:24000 

. UMT References 

BW 1 1 I I I I I I I I 
Zone Easting Northing 

A W 14 12 ,119 ,2 el 14 ,5111218,9101 
Zone Easting - Northing 

cW I I I I I I I I I roW I I I I I I I I I I 
ELLJ I I I I I I I I I FW I I I I I I I I 

-

GLLJ ·1 I I· I I I 1· 1 I·· j- -I H .W 1- -I . ,. ~ I . , I I J I t· 
. ' 

Verbal boundary description and justification 
Commencing 262 feet West of the Southwest corner of Block 43, Plat C, S-alt Lake City . 
Survey, East 163 feet, North 247.5 feet, West to the . Jordan ._Riv.er, so_utherly a-l~g the· 
river to beginning. . 

LI.t all .tat •• and counties for properties overlapping .tate· or county bounda,ies 

state N/A code county code 

state - N/A code county . N/A ' code 

11. Form Prepared By 
. . . , -. - -

name/title Roger V. Roper IRis to:rian 

organization _ Utah State His torical Society date . -. Spririg 1983 

street & number 300 Rio Grande telephone (801) 533-6017 

city or town Sal t Lake City state Utah -' 

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification 
The evaluated significance of this property withi·n the state is: 

_ national 1l._ state _ local 

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public law 89-
665), I hereby nominate this property tor inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedure.s set forth by the ati nal ark S, ic. _Q . 
State Historic Preservation Officer signature 

title A. Ken t Powell, Deput State Historic Preservation Officer date . 

ForNPS useonly' ·.~:,:" ':':::" .. '"-";c ·,·,,,- .. =,'~':!.;..,:t;'J'~':f_...b:,··;;·'f;,,::~·: '. :~f=:"'~-:'~, . i..-~' 
I hereby certify ~hat this property is included -in_ the 'National Register ·"~;;. _- -: . 

- .: "-: . -:' . r.' .; - ' /7~ :; t <:~f;:~~;:.Y~·~~!I.'.·~~~~?·- ~.~, .... -~;.~~ ~,).,-. ~-'. 'aa~e; 

. Keeper of the National Register . 

Attest: date 

Chief of Registration 
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Continuation sheet .3 Item number 8 Page 3 

for a desired aesthetic effect. In the vernacular tradition, Eclecticism 
surfaces as the inventive decorative treatment found on the eaves, openings, 
and porches of a standardized set of house plans. On larger, more prestigious 
dwellings, the Eclectic architect fashioned a unique design by juxtaposing and 
blend; n9 various ideas from cOOlpeti nghi storical styles. Klett; ngl$ Fi sher 
Mansion is Electicism at perhaps its best, with the architect .here 
successfully employing a wide range of stylistic elements. 'The rectilinear 
massing of the house suggests the resurgent symmetry of the Box Style, a . 
desi gn scheme whi ch i s betrayed by the -subdued tower and project; ng bay on the ' 
facade. These features harken back to the Queen Anne, as does the sweepi ng . 
wrap-around porch. -The stylized classicalism of the cornice and modillions is 
pl ayed off agai nst the stamped metal frei ze fol i atfo-n, Eastl ake porch 
spindling, and the heavy, almost 'Romanesque, rustica-ted porch posts and 
ba 1 ustrade. The c ompeti ng elements -provi de the Fisher f4ansi on desi gn wtth ' an _. 
internal tension which allows the .-vanous styles to work together heJ"e as a · 
functi oni ng ·whole. 

• 
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Sweden, May 17,1861 to Andreas S. and Olivia Youngberg. Mrs. Fisher" too, 
was active in business affairs, particula·r1y real estate, as' owner of Alma 
Fisher Properties, holders of much real estate in Salt Lake City. Five 
children were born to Albert and Alma: Alice Edwina (1882), Frank Alma 
(1885), Otto Albert (1888), Albert Bernhart (1895), and Carl Alvin (1897). 

The Fishers lived in this house after the time it was built until their 
deaths. Albert died on June 28, 1917 in Hot Lake, Oregon, where he had gone 
tor treatment of his rheumatism.: His funeral was held at the family hOOle in 
Sa,l t Lake Ci ty. Alma. Fi sher conti nued to 1; ve ; n thi s house after her 
husband's death, and beginning around 1918 her daughter and son-in-law, Alice 
E. and Frederic B. Davidson, moved in with her. Alma died on M'ay 22, 1940 in 
this house. The Davidsons continued to live there until 1944, then moved into 
an apartment at 63 S~ 400 East. Frederi'c ,Davi dson was a druggi st. 

After Alma's death, title to the property was transferred .to Alice Fisher 
Dav; dson, who retai ned it unti 1 1973, when she sol d the house to the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Salt Lake City. The Catholic Church had apparently been 
leasing the property since 1945, operating the house under the name of Our 
Lady Queen of Peace Covenant and Our Lady of Vi ctory Mi ssi onary Si sters. In 
1970 the house became St. Mary's Home, a hane for si ng1 e men, whi ch it ha's 
conti nued to be to the present. 

Ri chard K. A. Kl etti ng, archi tect of thi s house and carri age. house, was 
probably the most praninent architect in Utah's history. Born in Germany in 
1858, he received archi tectura1 and engi neeri ng trai ni ng and experi ence in ' 
both Gennany and France bet ore cani ng to the Uni ted States -i n 1883. He 
settled first in Denver, Colorado, but, unable to find work there, continued 
on the Salt Lake City after heari n9 reports of growing business activity 
there. He was employed by architect John Burton soon after arriving in Salt 
Lake City, but several months later opened his own oftic~. He remained in 
Sa 1 t Lake Ci ty unti 1 hi s death i n, 1943. 

K1etti ng is ·best known for hi s deSigns of numerous cOOlmercia1 and 
institutional buildings throughout the state, including the Saltair Beach 
Pavilion, the University of utah campus and bui Idings, and the. utah State 
Capitol. He designed residential buildings as well, although far fewer in 
number than hi s ccmnercial and instituti ona1 bui lQi ngs, many of which were 
hooes for businessmen who had hired him to design their commercial buildings 
also. Notable examples of ,his residentia1 ' designs, in addition the the Fisher 
House, include the Henry Dinwoodey House, 411 E. 100 South, listed in the 
National Register in 1974, and the Enos A. Wall Mansion, 411 E. South Temple 
Street, listed in the National Register in 1980 as part of the South Temple " 
Historic District. Kletting's houses all display a stylistic eclecticism 
which is characteristic of much of late 19th Century architecture in Utah. 

As an architectural style, Victorian Eclecticism remains a poorly defined and 
often misunderstood phenomenon. Generally it connotes the mixing of stylistic 
elements \'1ithin a single design. Such a fusion is neither random nor 
misinformed, but draws its legitimacy from the blending of dissimilar features , 

.. / 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 8~ Significance 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
_1400-1499 
_1500-1599 
_, _1600-1699 
_1700-1199 
lL. 18'00-1899 
_1900-

Specific dat •• 

Areas of Significance--Check and justify below 
_ archeology-prehistoric _, _ community planning _ landscape architecture_ religion 
_ archeology-historic _ conservation _ law _ science 
_ agriculture _ economics _ literature _ sculpture 
~ architecture _ education _ military _ '_ social! 
_ art _ engineering _ music humanitarian 
_ commerce _ exploration/settlement _ ' philosophy ~ theater 
_ communications - -X.- industry _ politl'cs/government _ transportation 

_ Invention I ' ~ • , . ! : r '- _ other (sPecify) 

1893 Builder/Architect Unknown I Ri chard K. A. Kle t tin g 
. I .. . , , l " ' . • -. t t ... . ,.. ~ I , ... . a . , ( ; _-!! 

St.tentent of Significance Cin one paragraph) '. - ! .-- ~ 

The Albert Fi sher Mansi on, bui 1 tin 1893, is archi tecturally s; gni fi cant as an 
exce 11 e nt example of the Vi ctori an Ec1 ecti c sty1 e in Utah and as one of th~ 
relatively few residential designs by Rjchard K. A. K1etting. Kletting was 
one of Utah" s most prani nent arch; tects and is best known- for hi s desi gn of , 
the Utah State Capi tQT ~ B u; 1 di n9 (1912-15). The Fi sher Mat1si on exhi bi ts the 
large scale and' Victorian detailing canmon to the- Victorian Eclectic style', ,-
but also iticorp6r'ates tnto its design sane unusual features such as a ,box-like 
shape, ~ ~t~mp.~~ ' f~et~ 1 . frj ~~e '. f ql} ~~fQn ;~~~n~:~ ~ _ Qu~e ~ :;~~ne: ;j~s~l re(f\~rap:':a-rp~~d_ - i ". ~ ~ _: ~ '. 
porch wltH- Ea'stlake -and - Romanes~ue 'appolntments', WhlCh comblne to crea,te a'- '. :' -: 
di sti ncti ve 1y uni que examp1 e ---of ,thestyl e. ,The two~story brick carn age;,house--' ':; 
located behi od the mansi on is ' a-' so s; gni ficant, reflecti n9 the massi ng and ' 
styling of the house. The Fisher r~ansion is also historically Significant as 
the only house associ ated wi th -Al bert Fi sher, a pi oneer in the breW; ng ,'. 

-; ndus-try -;'n Sal t Lake Ci ty. Fi sher was -founder of Fi sher Brewi ng COOlpany, the 
most enduri rig of the severa1- breweri es establ; shed in Utah in the 1 ate :, BOOs, 
and the only one of those to return to operati on atter the repeal of 
Prohi bi ti on. _ 

- - - .. - - . --

, The A 1 bert Fi sher ~1ansi on was bui 1 tin 1893 f or-Albert -Fi sher, pre si dent of 
the Fi sher Brewi "g, COOlpany. The two-story, twe l _ve-_roof!J _ ho~se _was d~sj gned by 
Richard K1etting and was built at an estimated cost of $13,000. Fisher, who 
had bee n 1 i_ vfng 'nearby 'at the brewery (138 ~. 11 00 \~est); appa rentl y wi s-hed to 
1 i ve near hi SO"~ tirewery ' ~ ' - -artho-ugh :the-: s'; te' the' hou'se was bui 1 t on was attractive 
in its own right, located on the banks of the Jordan River, away-frorn-the 
crowds of the " citi~ ' and'c 'omril-an'd-ing an excellent view of the Wasatch t~ountains 
to the east. 

" • "'. ! . J . J ~ ..... ~ . _ 

Al bert Fi sher was born in Seebach, Baden, Gennany on October' 30, -1852. He' 
emigrate-d to -the United States as -a 'young rna-n, settling first in Springfield, 
Illinois. He moved from there to San Francisco before -coming to Salt Lake 
City around 1881, at whi-ch time he--charige-d the spelling-- of his last name from 
Fi scher to Fi shere Soon after hi s arri val, he apIl,arently worked for a time "as 
foreman of the Sal t Lake Brewing' Campa-ny located at 10QO East and 500 South. 
He established Fisher Brewing Company in 1884 fn the northwest section of..1;own 
on 1100 West between lUO>So-uth ' and:' ZOO South. ' In addition to ,his brewery 
interests, Al bert Fi sher was heavi 1y -i nvo1 ved i ,n real , estate and other , 
business enterprises, inci'ucring th~l. brefn " Ral1road~- j,M:utt.ia;- treamery ', and Baden-' -:·-
Investments ".Company. Fi sher Brewery -conti nued to operate under the di recti on 
of the 'Fisher' fami1y up until 1972. During the Prohib,ition years the brewery 
closed down completely and the Fishers confined themselves to business and 
invest~ent activities. 

On January 29, 1882 Albert married Alma Younger, a Swedish emigrant who had 
come to Sal t Lake City in 1871 wi th her parent s. She \~a$ bor n in Malmo, ' PLNHLC2023-00204 22 March 29, 2023
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A one-story, screened-in frame porch with paired square columns is located on 
the rear, northeast corner of the house. - ' 

A few minor alterations and additions have been made on the house, including 
the addition of exterior fire escapes from upper story windows on the rear and 
sides, and a small frame enclosed porch at the northwest corner, built on c. 
1920. The i nteri or of the house has remai ned basically intact on the mai n 
floor but the basement and upper floors have been altered to accanmodate the 
thirty-to-forty men living in the house. 

The c arri age house is _a two-story bri ck structure wi th a pyrami da 1 roof -over 
the mai n block capped wi th a hi p-roofed cupol a. Projecti ng from the front of 
the building is a large, two-story, three-sided bay_ The eyebrow curv~ in the 
roofl i ne on the facade echoes the curved head of the hayloft-door that 

_ projects above the standard level of the roofline~ The wide' eaves of the 
carn age house, 1 ike those on the house, -are -decorated wi th long, thi n 
modi 11 ions wi th notched ends. Hi p-roofed donners are centered on the front 
and side roof pitches. The foundation is brick and the lintels and sills are 
rough-faced sandstone. Spanni og the carri age openi ngs are met~_l I -b~ams 
decorated with rosettes. All windows are multi-pane and double hung. Only 
mi nor a 1 terati ons have- been made -to-the carri age house such as the c overi I1g 
over of some wi ndows wi th plywood: Water damage is eVl dent in some sect; cns 
of the eaves. t~easured draw; ngs of the carri age hous-e were made by the 
Historic American Buildings Survey in 1968. 

• 

.. / 
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------------~----------~------------------------------------------------~~-7. escript-on 

Condition 
---X. excellent 
_good 
_ fair 

Check one 
. _ deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ ruins .lL- altered 
_unexposed 

Check one 
~ original site 
_ moved date __________ _ 

Describ. the present and original (if known) physical appearance 

The Albert Fisher Mansion is a two-and-one-nalf story briek and stone house 
desi gned in the Vi ctori an Ec1 ecti e sty1 e. Its 1 arge seal e ~ i ntegri ty ~ and 
overall stylistic and decorative qualities make it one of the best examples in 
the ci ty of the more elaborate_Vi ctori an Ec 1 ecti c resi dences that were bui 1 t . 
in the late 1880s and 1890s. The house~ designed by architect Richard 
Kletting~ is located on a large, one-acre parcel of land bordering the Jordan 
River. Behind the house is a two-story brick carriage house, also designed by 
K1 etti ng, whi ch imi tates the sty1; ng of the house. 

The facade and other elevations of the house, though asymmetri cally composed, -
incorporate symmetry in the alignment of first and se~9nd r ~\ory pp~ning~. The 
massi ng of the house i tse1 f hi nts at symmetry wi th its bl ock-l ike shape,- ' 
c_entered donner window and _curved ~wo-story bays at the fro,nt ~Qr~~.r~'1 . w~ich, 
though di.fferent_, balance .the _.facade . .. The bay on ~the ·eas·t half _ of the- facade -
f onns aei rcul a.r. ,corner -:;tpwerfJ~i th a. 1 ow~pj tched coni cal _ roof, whi 1 e_ :the' bay. 
on the _w~st __ half is confined to the front _wall surface, leaving the square 
corne r intact. G1 as sin the wi ndews of the curved bays is also cur.ve-d. 

The house features a wealth of Victorian design elements, although the 
low-pitched hipped roof with wide eaves is atypical of Victorian architecture 
in Utah, ex'cept in the Italianate style. The wide eaves follow the contour 'of 
the various bays and are decorated with long, thin modillions with notched 
ends. The broad, stamped Tlletal frieze beneath the eaves is highli.ghted with 
e1 aborate cast fo~; at; on a~ove each of the projecti ng bays. Hi p-roofed . . 
dormers on the front and west side roof pitches have -flared cheeks sided in 
wood shingles and simple modillions on the eaves. The large projecting -corner 
porch curve~. , a ,ro~nd, . ~he . ~.q~t.~~.~st ~~o~ry~r of the facade, reiof;~Y:'~ing .~he lines 
of the semicircular"bay at that corner. The- porch feature-s 'sQuared, '- . - _ 
rough-faced _ s~ndstor:te .. != .oJ. umns, smooth s~n,dston~ . rai 1 i n9, and. bal u~ter-s ~ .~ . .. 
notched-eryd modi i 1, dns"on the eaves, and . round-arched openfngs: be1:weEf'n the 
col umn-s fonuedby spi ndle brackets connected by a semicircular .frame. The -
sandstone p c)rch' base" tla s gentl y arched openi ngs whi c-h- p:y:ovi de'-' ve nti 1 at; on 
under the porch. Sandstone is also used in the retaining wal l in front of the 
house, in the wide front sidewalk~ and in the railing wall framing the steps. 

The bri ck exteri or wall s. are accented by the use of rough-faced sandstone in 
the wide belt courses girding the house at -the lintel level of both first and 
sec ond story open; ngs, and fri the na'rrower wi nd'ow si r1 s." Smoothed and rounded 
sandstone colonettes fonn the mullions of the three-part windows in the curved 
bay on the west half of the facade. These"mullio:ns -are' dec'oratively carved on 
their upper portions whic'hcoincide with the tran~oms above each window. 
TransOOls are ,J .ocated above each door and wi ndow on :,the. h.o_use, and elaborate 

'- leaded-glass transoms are used above. the -firsf-story windows of the rounded 
corner bay • . TransQ~ bars are ·made· of smooth, square-corn~red sandstone. Cut, 
rough-faced sandstone f OnTIS the foundati on of th~_ .. ~9u.se~ , _. pther ip1p.ortant 'l. 7.- , • ; _ . _' --; 

features of t~e hou~e include the two-story, three-side~ bay on th~.~ ~a~t · ~)?1e~ ;_~ ' :~' 
with overlapPlng brlck at the corners, four corbeled chlmneys, the sandstone 
plaque bearing Albert Fisher1 s initials on the upper facade, and a similar . , 
plaque on the w.est facade bearing the construction date of the house, "1893." - - _. 
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United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

or.; B i iO . 1024 -081 8 

EXP . i2/31i84 

ational Register of Historic Places 
Inventory-Nomination Form 
See instructions in How to Complete National Register Forms 
Type all entries-complete applicable sections 

1. Name 

historic Fisher, Albert, Mansion and Carriage House 

andlor common 

2. Location 

street & number 1206 Wes t 200 South __ not for publication 

city, town Salt Lake City 

state . Utah 

3. Classification 
Category 
_district 
~ building(s) 
_structure 

Ownership 
_ public 
-X- private 
_ . both 

_ site Public Acquisition 
_ object N / A _ in process 

code 

__ being considered 

~ vicinity of . 

049 county 

Status 
~occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ . work In progress 
Accessible 
~ yes; restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 

· __ n.o 

4. Owner of Property 

ee"!lFlaai8"sl aisl: iel 

Salt Lake 

Present Use 
_ agrl,culture 
_ commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
. _ government 
_ industrial 
_ military 

name Roman Catholic Bishop of Salt Lake City 

street & number 331 East South Temple 

code 

__ museum 
_·_park 

035 

__ private resid:ence .. ~/~ 
__ religious 
__ scientific 
__ transportation . 
~other: home for men 

cit'1, town Salt Lake City _. _ vicinity of state Utah 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Salt Lake City and County Building 

street & number 400 South State Street • 
city, town Sal t Lake City state Utah 

6. Representati~n in Existing Surveys 
Historic Am~rican Buildings Survey 

title (Carr; age T=ldrMe) has th.is property been determined eligible? __ yes ~ no 

date 1968 ~ federal __ state __ cou.nty local 

depository for survey records Utah Heritage Foundation 

city, town Salt Lake Ci t y state Utah 
._._,-_ .. _---- ---- - --
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Fisher . Albert . Masion and Carriaoe HOUSE: 

Name of Property 

10. Geographical Data 

Acr€ageofProperty __ 1 __ a_c_re~(~s)~ ____________________ __ 

UTM References 
(P lace additional boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet. ) 

A 1/'2 4/2/1/9/2/0 4/5/1/2/8/9/0 
Zone Easting Northing 

C_I IIII 1 1I1I1 1 
Zone Easting Northing 

Verbal Boundary Description 
(Describe the boundaries of the property .) 

Salt Lake City . Salt Lake County. Utah 
City County and State 

B_,_' I I I I I II III 1 
Zone Easting Northing 

0_/ 1II1 1 II III I 
Zone Easting Northing 

Commencing 262 feet West of the Southwest corner of Block 43, Plat C, Salt Lake City Su rvey, East 163 feet , North 
247.5 feet, West to the Jordan River , southerly along the river to the beginning 

Property Tax No. 15-02-152-001 

Boundary Justification 
(Explain why the boundaries were selected. ) 

The boundaries are the same as those that were associated with the building when it was determined eligible in 1983, and 
a portion of those historically associated with the property. 

C ISee continuation sheet(s) for Section No.1 0 
11. Form Prepared By 

nameltitle J. Cory Jensen 

organization Utah State Historic Preservation Office 

street & number 300 Rio Grande 

city or town Salt Lake City 

Additional Documentation 
Submit the following items with the completed form: 

Continuation Sheets 
Maps A USGS map (7 .5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location . 

date 28 August 2008 

telephone 801/533-3559 

state UT zip code 84101 

A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources . 
Photographs: Representative black and white photographs of the property. 
Additional items: (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items) 

Property Owner 
name/title Salt Lake City Corporation 

street & number 451 S State Street 

city or town Salt Lake City 

telephone 801-535-7280 

state UT zip code 84111 

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing , to list properties , and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a 
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act , as amended (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.). 

Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18.1 hours per response including time for reviewing 
instructions , gathering and maintaining data , and completing and reviewing the form . Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of 
this form to the Chief, Administrative Services Division . National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127 , Washington , DC 20013-7127 ; and the Office of 
Management and Budget. Paperwork Reductions Projects (1024-0018), Washington , DC 20503. 
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Fisher .' Albert. Masion and Carriage HOUSE 

Name of Property 

8. Description 
Applicable National Register Criteria 
(Mark "x" In one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 

for National Register listing.) 

o A Property is associated with events that have madE 
a significant contribution to the broad patterns of 
our history. 

~ B Property is assoc iated with the lives 01 personE 
significant in our past. 

~ C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type , period , or method 01 construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses 
high artistic values , or represents a significant and 

distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction. 

o 0 Property has yielded , or is likely to yield . 
information important in prehistory or history . 

Criteria Considerations 
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply. ) 

Property is : 

o A owned by a religious institution or used for 
religious purposes. 

o B removed from its original location. 

DCa birthplace or grave . 

o 0 a cemetery . 

o E a reconstructed building , object, or structure. 

o F a commemorative property . 

o G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance 
within the past 50 years . 

Narrative Statement of Significance 
(Explain the significance of the property on one or more continuation sheets. ) 

9. Major Bibliographical References 
Bibliography 

Salt Lake City . Salt Lake County . Uta r, 
City , County and StatE 

Areas of Significance 
(enter categories from instructio ns ) 

ARCHITECTURE 

INDUSTRY 

Period of Significance 
1893-1917 

Significant Oates 
1893 

Significant Persons 
(Complete if Criterion B is marked above) 
Albert Fisher 

Cultural Affiliation 

Architect/Builder 
Richard Kletting 

[2SJS ee cont inuation sheet(s) for Section NO.8 

(Cite the books. articles . and other sources used in pre paring th is form on one or more continuation sheets. 

Previous documentation on file (NPS): 

o preliminary determination of individual listing (36 
CFR 67) has been requested 

o previously listed in the National Register 
o previously determined eligible by the National 

Register 
o designated a National Historic Landmark 
o recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey 
# 
o recorded by Historic American Engineering 
Record # 

Primary location of additional data: 

~ State Historic Preservation Office 
o Other State agency 
o Federal agency 
o Local government 
o University 
o Other Name of repository : 

~See continuation sheet(s) for Section NO.9 
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Fisher. Albert. Masion and Carriage House 
Name of Property 

5. Classification 
Ownership of Property 
(check as many boxes as apply) 

o private 

~ public-local 

o public-State 

o public-Federal 

Category of Property 
(check only one box) 

[ZJ build ing( s) 

o district 

o site 

o structure 

o object 

Name of related multiple property listing 
(Enter uN/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing .) 

6. Function or Use 
Historic Function 
(E nter categories from instructions ) 

DOMESTIC: single dwelling 

7. Description 
Architectural Classification 
(E nter categories from instructions ) 

LATE VICTORIAN: Victorian Eclectic 

Narrative Description 

Salt Lake City. Salt Lake County. Utah 
City , County and State 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count. ) 

Contributing 

2 

2 

Noncontributing 

o 

buildings 

sites 

structures 

objects 

Total 

Number of contributing resources previously listed 
in the National Register 

Current Functio n 
(E nter categories from instructions) 

WORK IN PROGRESS 

Materials 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

foundation 

walls 

roof 

other 

STONE' Sandstone' WOOD' shinQle 

BRICK 

ASPHALT shingle 

Sandstone details 

(Describe the historic and current condition of the property on one or more continuation sheets .) 

~See continuation sheet(s) for Section NO.7 
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NPS Form 10-900 
, (Oct. 1Q90 ) 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 
Registration Form 

OMS No.1 0024-0018 

This form is for USE: in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts. See instructions in How to Complete the National 
Register of Historic Places Registration Form (National Register Bulletin 16A). Complete each item by marking "x' in the appropriate box or by entering the 
information requested . If an item does not apply to the property being documented . enter "N/A" for "not applicable." For functions , architectural classification , 
materials, and areas of significance. enter only categories and subcategories from the instructions. PlacE: add itional entries and narrative items on 
continuation sheets (NPS Form 10-900a). Use a typewriter , word processor, or computer, to complete all items . 

1. Name of Property 

historic name Fisher. Albert, Mansion and Carriage House (amendment) 

other name/site number ___________________________________ _ 

2. Location 

street nam~ 1206 West 200 South D not for publication 

city or town Salt Lake City o vicinity 

state Utah code Ul county Salt Lake code 049 zip code 84104 

3. State/Federal Agency Certification 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act , as amended, I hereby certify that this ~ nomination 
o request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register 
of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the 
property ~ meets 0 does not meet the National Re 'ster criteria . I recommend that this property be considered significant 
o nationaIlY)~ fc3tewide ~ locally . • Q1See conti ation sheet ~r additional comments.) 

~'" .11 / p . /1 / '1 

Utah Division of State History Office of Historic Preservation 
State or Federal agency and bureau 

In my opinion , the property 0 meets 0 does not meet the National Register criteria . ( 0 See continuation sheet for additional 
comments.) 

Signature of certifying officiallTitle 

State or Federal agency and bureau 

4. National Park Service Certification 
I hereby certify that the property is: 

o entered in the National Register . 
o See continuation sheet. 

o determined eligible for the 
National Register 

o See continuation sheet. 
o determined not eligible for the 

National Register . 
o removed from the National 

Register. 
o other, (explain :) 

Date 

Signature of the Keeper Date of Action 
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DATE: March 22, 2023  PROJECT NO.: 
  CRSA: 20-025 
  SLC:  652603  
 
TO: Kelsey Lindquist PROJECT: Fisher Carriage House River  

 Planning Manager, SLC Recreation and Community Engagement Hub 
 451 South State St. 1206 West 200 South 
 SLC, UT 84111 SLC, UT 84104 
 
CC:  RE: HVAC Condenser Units, Protection Cages,  
  Line Protection Covers 
 
ATTACHMENTS: ATTACHMENT A - FMCH HVAC View looking south, east, west, and north in 

current status. Plan view of proposed screening. 
  ATTACHMENT B - FMCH View looking south with green screen in Summer 

and view looking south with green screen in Winter. 
 ATTACHMENT C - FMCH View from trail (east) with green screen in Summer 

and view from trail (east) with green screen in Winter . 
 ATTACHMENT D - FMCH View looking west with green screen in Summer 

and view looking west with green screen in Winter. 
  

 
The following is in response to the concerns from SLC planning and SLC Planning, Trails, and 
Natural Lands of the visual impact of the HVAC units in the rear of the Fisher Mansion Carriage 
House. 
 
An operations discussion between Air Systems, the HVAC contractor and with Mitsubishi and 
Trane took place on the HVAC requirements for the Fisher Mansion Carriage House project. 
After Mitsubishi and Trane reviewed the plans, both companies agreed that to handle the 
capacity of the (8) interior units - it would be necessary to match each interior unit with (1) 
exterior CU. As such, ASI #5 was issued by the mechanical engineer to increase the number of 
condensers. The established five units would have the addition three units stacked on three of 
the five units. These are the three on the west side.  
 
At the request from SLC Engineering, the design team was to meet with SLC Planning and SLC 
Engineering to come to a resolution of the matter. This meeting occurred on March 19, 2023, at 
the SLC Engineering Offices. 
 
The results of the discussion: 
 

1) The condenser units cannot be consolidated to reduce the number of units. 
 

2) The units can be laid out at grade to reduce the vertical impact. When presented with this 
option the impact was not desirable as the option spread the units too far away from the 
building. 
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3) The condenser units can be placed completely detached from the carriage house. 
These would be a similar layout to the chicken houses the are present on the Sanborn 
map. When presented with this option the prominence of viewing the units became 
problematic, detracting from the site use. 
4) Screening the units with a permanent structure in combination with planting material. 

This option appeared to address the concerns of the HLC council and would soften the 
effect of a having a solid screen. The proposed “green screen” options are: 

A) 3x3 vertical painted steel posts attached to 9” diameter concrete foundation. Using 
Fencetrac to hold the metal mesh horse board, attach the infill panels to the vertical 
steel posts. The concrete foundations will be above grade by 2”. The posts will be 
spaced at 5’-4” apart and have a height of 6’-0”. We figure two ‘L’ shaped sections to 
accommodate an opening for the back door. 

 B) 3x3 vertical painted steel posts attached to 9” diameter concrete foundation. Use 
Greenscreen product as the infill panels and attach to the vertical steel posts. The 
concrete foundations will be above grade by 2”. The posts will be spaced at 5’-4” 
apart and have a height of 6’-0”. We figure two ‘L’ shaped sections to accommodate 
an opening for the back door. 

 
The planting material was discussed as a type of clematis /vine to use. The proposed 
options are: 
 

A) A vine that will be green year-round such as “Evergreen Clematis” Clematis 
armadii, which can be quite aggressive in its growth, reaching 15 to 30 feet high and 
10 to 15 feet wide, but is relatively easy to keep in bounds with periodic pruning. 

B) A vine that will die or die back in winter such as “Virginia Creeper” 
Parthenocissus quinquefolia, which has fall colors and dies back or “Aureus” 
Humulus lupulus ‘Common Hops’ which dies in winter and leaves the dead foliage 
until removed. 

 
 
 

 
Please review all of the documentation provided and if there is additional information needed, 
please let us know. 
 
 
 
Kenneth E Wheadon- Architect 
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Attachment ‘A’. Views in current condition.  

  
South       East 

  
West       North 

 
Plan view of proposed screening. 
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Attachment ’B’. View looking south with green screen in Summer and view looking south with 
green screen in Winter. Plants are ‘Common Hops’. 

 
Summer 

 
Winter 
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Attachment ’C’. View from trail (east) with green screen in Summer and view from trail (east) 
with green screen in Winter. Plants are ‘Common Hops’. 

 
Summer 

 
Winter 
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Attachment ’D’. View looking west with green screen in Summer and view looking west with 
green screen in Winter. Plants are ‘Common Hops’. 

 
Summer 

 
Winter 
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725 S. Figueroa St., Ste 1825, Los Angeles, CA 90017  |  800.450.349 4greenscreen.com

Post Mounted Collection
Freestanding Curved
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725 S. Figueroa St., Ste 1825, Los Angeles, CA 90017  |  800.450.3494greenscreen.com

Post Mounted Collection
Freestanding Horizontal
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725 S. Figueroa St., Ste 1825, Los Angeles, CA 90017  |  800.450.3494greenscreen.com

Post Mounted Collection
Freestanding Vertical
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1743 S. LA CIENEGA BLVD.   LOS ANGELES, CA . 90035   T - 800.450.3494             www.greenscreen.com

TM

5133X SNAP CLIP 

The greenscreen®  5133X Snap Clip can 

mount to round or square posts and is 

used without edge trim. 

Access to only one side of the panel is 

necessary. For multiple side-by-side 

applications the clips can be staggered. 

Mounting holes are for 1/4” diameter 

self-tapping screws. 

SNAP CLIP TO SQUARE POST

(2) stainless steel
self-tapping TEK screws
Use second screw after 
aligning screen. 
 

5133X Snap Clip
Hook clip on back
panel wire + rotate
until clip “snaps” into
position

ELEVATION

5137 / 5139 Post Cap

PLAN

5104 or 5105 Edge Trim
(optional)

3” Square or round
tube steel

5133X Snap Clip

3” Square or round
tube steel

5104 or 5105 Edge Trim
(optional)

(2) stainless steel self-tapping 
TEK screws

5104 or 5105
Edge Trim (optional)

     3” Thick
greenscreen® panel

1
-3

/4
”

5”

1/2”
Typical

Additional panel where occurs

NOTE: Trim is now optional
at panel edge next to post

CL
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greenscreen®     1743 S. La Cienega Blvd.  Los Angeles,  CA 90035         greenscreen.com
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Post Caps: Available to fit round  

or square posts.

Size:   

Round cap: 3½" diameter o.d. 

Square: 3¼" x 3¼"

Materials:  

Round cap is die cast steel.  

Square is stamped steel.

Colors:  

 ~ green 
 ~ black 
 ~ silver 
 ~ bronze 
 ~ white

Steel Posts: Used for freestanding modular 

screens and fences. Available square or round 

in 1" incremental lengths.

Size:   

3" square or 3" diameter round and up to 16' 

maximum length

Materials: Steel  

Square: ASTM A-500B 3/16" thick              

Round: ASTM A-1101 .111" thick 

           (Nominal 2-7/8") 

Colors:  

 ~ green 
 ~ black 
 ~ silver 
 ~ bronze 
 ~ white

Steel Posts

Post Caps

S
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accessories
 

5142 Spacer: Used for spacing mounting  
clips away from wall or floor surface. 

Size:   
½" thick x 25/8" x 1¾" with 7/16" hole 

Materials:  
UHMW High density,  
Recycled non UV degradable plastic 

Color: black

5136/5136.25 Round Spacer: Used 
for spacing mounting clips away from 
porous mounting surface.  

Size: 
½" or ¼" thick x 1½" diameter. 
With 7/16" hole. 

Materials:  
UHMW High density,  
Recycled non UV degradable plastic 

Color: black

5131 Flex “C” Ring: Used for “in-field” 

aligning greenscreen® panels edge to 
edge (without trim.) 

Size:   
Approximately 5/16" diameter 

Materials:  
16 gauge galvanized steel 

Color: galvanized

725 South Figueroa Street, Suite 1825, Los Angeles, CA  90017  
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greenscreen®     1743 S. La Cienega Blvd.  Los Angeles,  CA 90035         greenscreen.com
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Used as a closure strip at edges of greenscreen® 

panels. Recommended on panel edges adjacent 

to pedestrian traffic or where edge reinforcement  

for plant maintenance is desired. Not recommended  

at bottom edge of panel to prevent pooling of water.

Used as closure strip at edges of greenscreen® 

panels. Recommended on panel edges adjacent 

to pedestrian traffic or where edge reinforcement 

for plant maintenance is desired.

accessories
Our Accessory Items list will provide your project with the necessary edge trims, 

 

Size:   

½" leg x 31/8" wide x ½" leg

Materials:  

20 gauge galvanized steel

Colors:  

 ~ green 
 ~ black 
 ~ silver 
 ~ bronze 
 ~ white

Size:   

½" leg x ½" leg

Materials:   

20 gauge galvanized steel

Colors:  

 ~ green 
 ~ black 
 ~ silver 
 ~ bronze 
 ~ white

5105
Steel Edge Trim

5104
Steel Channel Trim
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greenscreen® sketch - NTS
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* Project engineer should specify base plate design based on wind loads,
overall height and local building codes. Most engineers consider the panel
solid when fully loaded with mature plant material.

* 8" x 8" x 1/2" and 6" x 6" x 3/8" base plates are carried in stock.
* Custom size base plates are available upon request.

*
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Humulus lupulus 'Aureus' 

Common Name: common hop  

Type: Vine

Family: Cannabaceae

Zone: 3 to 8

Height: 15.00 to 25.00 feet

Spread: 3.00 to 6.00 feet

Bloom Time: September to October

Bloom Description: Green

Sun: Full sun to part shade

Water: Medium

Maintenance: Low

Suggested Use: Herb

Flower: Showy, Fragrant

Leaf: Colorful

Attracts: Butterflies

Tolerate: Drought

Garden locations

Back to Previous Page

Culture

Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade.
Prefers moist, rich soils, but has some tolerance for drought. This vine is dioecious
(separate male and female plants), so some male plants are needed (if seed is desired) in
order for the female plants to produce seed. Plants die to the ground each winter, but
perennial roots survive to send up new growth each spring. Stems may be pruned to the
ground in autumn after a hard frost. Propagate by cuttings of runners emanating from the
crown.

Noteworthy Characteristics

Humulus lupulus, commonly known as common hop, is a dioecious, rhizomatous, twining
perennial vine that is grown commercially for harvest of female fruits which are used by
breweries to preserve and flavor beer. It is also an easy-to-grow ornamental plant that
can be grown on a variety of support structures. This vine is native to Europe,
southwestern Asia and North America. Hops grown commercially in the U.S. are the
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European variety which has now escaped cultivation and naturalized in many areas.
Common hop grows rapidly each year to 15-20' long on rough stems clad with lobed
leaves. Yellow-green male flowers bloom in catkins. Female flowers and subsequent seeds
are born in cone-like structures (strobiles) which mature in late summer to early fall.
Strobiles are typically collected in September-October with the seeds dried for use in the
manufacture of beer. Flowers emit a pine-like fragrance and are attractive to butterflies.

Genus name comes from a Medieval name of the hop plant that has apparently been
Latinized.

Specific epithet means "small wolf", in reference to one of this plant's ancient common
names: willow-wolf (it was found climbing over willow trees).

'Aureus' has coarsely serrate, 3-5 lobed leaves which emerge bright chartreuse in spring,
but some leaves tend to turn more greenish as the growing season progresses. Greenish
female flowers are borne in small, bracted spikes resembling cones which mature in late
summer.

Problems

No serious insect or disease problems. Needs a support structure on which to climb. Skin
contact may cause dermatitis.

Uses

Interesting ornamental vine for growing on trellises, pergolas, arbors and porches.
Incorporate into an herb garden. Good screen that will rapidly cover unattractive
structures. Needs a support structure on which to grow.
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ATTACHMENT D: HVAC Unit Materials 
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ATTACHMENT E: Historic Preservation Standards For Altering A 
Contribution Building 
 
H Historic Preservation Overlay District – Standards for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness for Alteration of a Contributing Structure in a Historic District 
(21A.34.020.G) 
In considering an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness for alteration of a Salt Lake City 
Landmark Site, the Historic Landmark Commission shall find that the project substantially complies 
with all of the general standards that pertain to the application and that the decision is in the best 
interest of the City. This proposal is reviewed in relation to the design standards that pertain in the 
following table. 
 

Standard Rationale Findings 
Standard 1:  A property shall be used 
for its historic purpose or be used for a 
purpose that requires minimal change 
to the defining characteristics of the 
building and its site and environment; 

The use of the structure will remain a 
recreation hub. No change of use is 
proposed. 

Complies 

Standard 2:  The historic character of a 
property shall be retained and 
preserved.  The removal of historic 
materials or alteration of features and 
spaces that characterize a property 
shall be avoided; 
 
 

The historic character of the property 
has been altered by the installation of 
the HVAC units and the conduit lines. 
Yes, the installation occurred on a 
secondary façade; however, due to the 
nature of the structure, three 
elevations are readily visible from the 
public way. The applicant is proposing 
to install two screening elements to 
shield the view of the HVAC 
installation. The proposal should 
visually minimize the impact of the 
HVAC units and associated cages. 

Complies 

Standard 3:  All sites, structure and 
objects shall be recognized as products 
of their own time.  Alterations that 
have no historical basis and which 
seek to create a false sense of history 
or architecture are not allowed. 
 
 

Staff believes that it was not the 
intention of the applicant to create a 
false sense of history with the conduit 
installation. Staff is generally flexible 
with HVAC and mechanical and 
general property upgrades that need to 
occur. The applicant is intending to 
shield the visible impact caused by the 
HVAC units and cages, by installing a 
vegetative screen. The screen will 
greatly reduce the degree in which the 
HVAC units are visible from the public 
way. It is the intention of the applicant 
to reduce the visible impact of the 
units, as the vegetation matures.  

Complies 

Standard 4:  Alterations or additions 
that have acquired historic 
significance in their own right shall be 
retained and preserved. 
 

NA NA 

Standard 5:  Distinctive features, 
finishes and construction techniques 
or examples of craftsmanship that 
characterize a historic property shall 
be preserved. 
 
 

The installation of the HVAC units, 
conduit lines, and cages visually 
intrude on the distinctive features of 
the property. However, the features 
are not physically impacted by the 
installation. The HVAC units are 
installed on the pads, as well as the 
cages. The conduit covers are drilled 

Complies  
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into the masonry but with relatively 
shallow screws. The impact to the 
material should be minimal. 

Standard 6:  Deteriorated architectural 
features shall be repaired rather than 
replaced wherever feasible.  In the 
event replacement is necessary, the 
new material should match the 
material being replaced in 
composition, design, texture and other 
visual qualities.  Repair or 
replacement of missing architectural 
features should be based on accurate 
duplications of features, substantiated 
by historic, physical or pictorial 
evidence rather than on conjectural 
designs or the availability of different 
architectural elements from other 
structures or objects. 
 

The installation of the HVAC units, 
conduit lines, and cages do not alter 
any deteriorated architectural 
features.   

Complies 

Standard 7:  Chemical or physical 
treatments, such as sandblasting, that 
cause damage to historic materials 
shall not be used.  The surface cleaning 
of structures, if appropriate, shall be 
undertaken using the gentlest means 
possible. 

NA NA 

Standard 8:  Contemporary designs 
for alterations and additions to 
existing properties shall not be 
discouraged when such alterations 
and additions do not destroy 
significant cultural, historical, 
architectural or archaeological 
material, and such design is 
compatible with the size, scale, color, 
material and character of the property, 
neighborhood or environment. 
 

The installation of the HVAC units, 
conduit lines, and cages are a 
contemporary alteration and are 
generally needed for contemporary 
living standards. As previously 
discussed, the installation is visibly 
impactful to the northern elevation. 
The screening element is 
contemporary in design and solution. 
With that said, the proposed screening 
element will reduce the visual impact.  

Complies 

Standard 9:  Additions or alterations 
to structures and objects shall be done 
in such a manner that if such additions 
or alteration were to be removed in the 
future, the essential form and integrity 
of the structure would be unimpaired.  
The new work shall be differentiate 
from the old and shall be compatible 
in massing, size, scale and 
architectural features to protect the 
historic integrity of the property and 
its environment. 
 

The installation of the conduit and 
HVAC units, if desired, could be 
removed in the future. Additionally, 
the cages and metal coverings could 
also be removed with potentially 
minor damage to the masonry. 

Complies 

Standard 10:  Certain building 
materials are prohibited including the 
following: vinyl, asbestos, or 
aluminum cladding when applied 
directly to an original or historic 
material. 

NA NA 

Standard 11:  Any new sign and any 
change in the appearance of any 
existing sign located on a landmark 
site or within the H historic 

NA NA 
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preservation overlay district, which is 
visible from any public way or open 
space shall be consistent with the 
historic character of the landmark site 
or H historic preservation overlay 
district and shall comply with the 
standards outlined in part IV, Chapter 
21A.46 of this title. 
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ATTACHMENT F: Design Guidelines 

Design Guidelines for Historic Residential Properties & Districts in Salt Lake City, Chapter 8: Additions are the 
relevant historic guidelines for this design review, and are identified below for the Commission’s reference. 

Appendix A Part II. B1 Standards for Preservation:  
A property will be used as it was historically, or be given a new use that maximizes the retention of distinctive 
materials, features, spaces, and spatial relationships. Where a treatment and use have not been identified, a 
property will be protected and, if necessary, stabilized until additional work may be undertaken. 

Chapter 9 Accessory Structures 
Design Objective: Significant historic accessory structures should be preserved when feasible. This 
may include preserving the structure in its present condition, rehabilitating it or identifying an 
adaptive use so that the accessory structure provides new functions.  

9.1 Preserve a historic accessory building when feasible. 

Chapter 11 General Design Guidelines 
Mechanical Equipment 
Design Objective: New technologies in heating, ventilating and telecommunications have introduced 
mechanical equipment into historic areas where they were not seen traditionally. Satellite dishes and 
rooftop heating and cooling equipment are among those that may now intrude upon the visual 
appearance of historic districts. Whenever feasible, the visual impacts of such systems should be 
minimized such that the historic character is not negatively affected. Locating equipment so that it is 
screened from public view is the best approach. 

11.2 The visual impacts of mechanical equipment as seen from the public way should be minimized. 

• Mechanical equipment should be screened from view.

• Ground mounted units should be screened with fences, walls, or hedges.

• Where roof top units are visible, provide screening with materials that are compatible with those
of the building itself.

• Window air conditioning units should not be located on a primary facade.

• Use low-profile mechanical units on rooftops to avoid visibility from the street or alley.

• The visual impacts of utility connections and service boxes should be minimized.

• Use smaller satellite dishes, mounted low to the ground, and away from front yards, significant
building facades or highly visible roof planes when feasible.

• Muted colors on telecommunications and mechanical equipment should be used to  minimize
appearance and blend with the background.
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ATTACHMENT G: Public Process and Comments 

Historic Landmark Commission Notice mailed on March 22, 2023. 

Site posted on March 27, 2023. 

No public comments have been received prior to the publication of this staff report. 
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